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Presentation outline

• What does the evidence tell us about staff-family relationships
in care settings for older people
• Why are good staff-family relationships important?
• What are the barriers to staff-family relationships?
• How to promote, implement, sustain and measure stafffamily relationships?
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Has this ever happened in your organisation?

http://qualitydementiacare.org.au
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How staff often view family

What is going on here?
(Bauer, 2007)
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Staff-family relationships in care settings for older people:
The evidence

Key findings:
• Family members’ perceptions of their relationships with staff showed a
strong focus was placed on opportunities for the family to be involved in the
residents’ (or patients’) care
• Staff members expressed a theoretical support for collaboration, however,
this belief often did not translate to the staff members’ clinical practice
• There was often a struggle for control over the care domain. There was
tension
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How do we improve staff-family relationships?

• Think about a relationship you have had with a family. What
makes it stand out for you?
• What do you see as the barriers to collaborative staff family
relationships in your facility/organisation?
• What strategies have you used successfully?
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Our role is to provide care to residents! Why does the family
matter?
• Compliance/regulations/standards
• Residents’ experience of care is better when staff and families
(and residents) have good relationships
• Good relationships in residential care reduce conflict, improve
the work environment, decrease staff frustration and reduce
negative reactions to families.
• Relationships involving family are at the core of PERSON &
FAMILY CENTRED CARE
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(NSQHS Standards, 2014, Graneheim et al, 2013, Haesler, Bauer, Nay, 2010 )
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Core concepts of person and family-centered care. NQF, 2014a.

Family, service delivery and quality measures

• Evidence linking experiences and perceptions of care with
measures of quality and safety.
Effective partnerships are linked to a good consumer
experience and high quality care
• Shift to use of performance measures
€€€€?
•

• Families’ experiences provide insight into quality of service
delivery
Family not just a resource. Identify involvement; capabilities;
education/training & support needs. Address these &
facilitate family involvement.
• Is there a role for family in staff selection?
La Trobe University
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Who is family? Changing family systems and structures
Nuclear
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Understanding family caregivers’ journey into residential care
• An emerging awareness that there is a problem and an unfolding
responsibility – “An approaching Tsumani”

Intensity

• Increasing care demands. Intensity varies with level of impairment

Time

• Care needs evolve and increase over time- household tasks, then care tasks
• Learning is often by trial and error. Breadth, depth and scope of role is
unknown before hand
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Families’ journey into residential care: roles and responsibilities
Help with bills/money

Bathing/grooming

Assist with meals /’feeding’

Advocate and coordinate care

Home maintenance

Manage behaviours

Dressing

Toileting-getting to & from

Oversee medication
administration

Transferring/ helping in and out
of bed

Emotional/social support

Manage
continence/incontinence

Prepare meals

Shopping

Transportation

Companionship

Getting around inside and
outside

Participate/organise leisure
activities

Manage family conflict

Encourage self-care

Prepare food

Respond to acute needs &
emergencies

Supervision (which may be
constant)

Communicate with
doctors/nurses/social
workers/pharmacists/
Therapists other/service
providers

Prepare special diets
Monitor the person’s condition
Seek information
Navigate systems

Locate & arrange servicesmeals, care aids, day care.

Make medical & other
appointments

Negotiate with other family
members

Laundry
Housework

Surrogacy-financial/legal

Participate in advance care
planning

Participate in treatment
decisions

Troubleshoot problems

Order medications
Manage medications

Skin care
Provide wound care

Dealing with irritability, anger,
anxiety, depressive symptoms

Learn equipment & technical
procedures

Assist with mobility around the
home/outside the home

Manage daily challenges

Facilitate provider
understanding

Deal with intimacy issues

Manage personal property

Supervision of staff incl. home
care workers

Garden maintenance
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Understanding family caregivers in the residential care facility

• Many different emotions are experienced with relocation
• Relief…guilt, loss, sadness, anxiety, anger, uncertainty, failure….
• Grief, depression, stress… does not stop after admission. They may
increase! May be focused on different issues. May present as concerns
about the quality of care!

La Trobe University
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What’s important to family?
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http://qualitydementiacare.org.au
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Building staff-family relationships: Key ingredients
Organisational leadership that can create and communicate a
culture of collaborative relationships with families.

Staff awareness of the importance of relationships with families
and their role
• Medical/custodial model
• Collaborative care models: PCC, FCC, RCC, CRCC
• Peer support for families
• A 24/7 ‘family liaison’
• The role of volunteers?? Make them feel valued

La Trobe University
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Building staff-family relationships: The organisation
How do I know how supportive my
facility is of staff-family relationships?

• Monitoring & assessment of staff-family relationships using
validated measurement tools- to initiate appropriate strategies
and identify and address adversarial relationships.
• Clinical guidelines and audit
• Identify how supportive the facility is of developing and
maintaining good staff-family relationships (FASRIT)
• Identify attitudes towards staff-family relationships
(FASRAT)
La Trobe University
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Clinical Guideline
 Summary of the systematic review findings
 Five recommendations that focus on practices that promote, support and
enable constructive staff relationships and encompass:
 staff and family education/information
 policies and procedures
 formal and informal communication channels between staff and
families
 the work environment
 Implementation strategies / suggestions & experience from practice
 Audit tool with 12 measurable audit indicators developed from
recommendations
 Baseline assessment/measurement prior to practice change and then again
after practice change to see if there is any improvement
La Trobe University
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Guideline recommendation to Audit Indicator
Evidence based guideline
recommendation

Measurable Audit Indicator

Incorporate into staff development programs 1. Permanent staff participate in education/
education designed to promote constructive training around: relationship development;
staff–family relationships.
conflict resolution; power and control in
relationships; communication skills and
negotiation techniques; reflection and self
knowledge.
2. Families receive information about
developing and maintaining constructive
staff–family relationships.
Establish policies and procedures which
enable and support family involvement in
decision-making and/or care planning.

La Trobe University

3. Families who wish to be involved in
decision-making and/or care planning, and
who have the resident’s permission to be
involved in such decision-making and/or
care planning, are involved and supported in
doing so.
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What do you need to meet Audit Indicator 2
Audit Indicator 2: Families receive information about developing and maintaining
constructive staff–family relationships.
Structure

Processes

Outcomes

S2.1 Information about
developing and maintaining
constructive relationships
with staff is available to
families.

P2.1 New families receive
this information when their
‘relative’ is admitted to the
facility.

O2.1 All new families
received this information
when their relative was
admitted to the facility.

P2.2(a) New families are
S2.2 An education program
for families about developing made aware of this education
and maintaining constructive program
staff–family relationships is
available to families.
P2.2(b) This education
program for new families is
conducted regularly

La Trobe University

O2.2(a) All new families
were made aware of this
education program when
their relative was admitted to
the facility.
O2.2(b) All new families
have attended this education
program.
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Audit questions for Indicator 2
Families receive information about developing and maintaining constructive staff–
family relationships.
Does the facility have information for
families about developing and
maintaining constructive staff–family
relationships?

Y/N

In the last 12 months, how many new
families have been given this
information?

Does the facility have an education
program about developing and
maintaining constructive staff–family
relationships?

In the last 12 months:
 How many of these education
programs have been conducted for
families?
 How many family members have
attended these education programs?

Does the facility inform families
about education sessions on
developing and maintaining
constructive staff–family
relationships and invite them to
attend?

How many families have been informed
about the availability of education
sessions?

La Trobe University

No

Note: this may be answered by asking all families
new to the facility in the last 12 months whether
they received information about the education
program.
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Building staff-family relationships: Education

Education for staff
Education for families

•
•
•
•

Relationship development
Communication skills
Conflict resolution & negotiation
Power and control issues

La Trobe University
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Building staff-family relationships: Knowledge & information

A major and consistent concern for families is the
exchange of knowledge & information with staff!

• Acknowledgment of families as ‘experts’ who know the
resident.
• Staff are experts in providing care.
• Bringing together this ‘expertise’ is essential for the provision
of optimal care.
La Trobe University
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Knowledge & information sharing…
• The formal communication channels
• Staff roles
• Mission/vision/values, facility policies, the (aged care) industry
• What is happening…health and care, care processes &
procedures
• Incidents (timely), and also good things that have happened
• How to... Eg. safe care practices
• End of life care incl. family support
• Advance Care Plans

La Trobe University
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• My family member is an individual
Partner logo here
• Family members’ needs
• How to maintain communication
• Controlling what happens in care
• Management issues
• Collaboration in care
• Care interventions

Arabic
Greek
Italian
Vietnamese
Mandarin
Spanish
Macedonian
Russian
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Other information relevant to aged care…

Robinson et al, 2014

60% of families don’t know that dementia
is a life limiting illness!

La Trobe University
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Dementia Q & A
I thought Dad's increasing confusion was
just part of getting older?

Partner logo here

Why can I have a great conversation with
dad some days and other days he doesn’t
seem to understand me?
How will the staff know if mum is in pain or
not, if she has dementia and doesn’t talk
much?
The staff are always cutting up dad’s food
at meal time. Why can’t he be allowed to
do this himself?
My husband was always very level headed,
but he seems to get upset for no obvious
reason.
I was told that Dad is having ‘Sundowning’.
What does this mean?
I bring in all my wife's favourite foods but
she has lost interest in things she used to
love.
Is dad the same person now as before he
had dementia?
La Trobe University
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Relationship building 101: Every day strategies to connect with families
and build trust, respect, empathy, understanding
• First impressions! Communication starts with eye contact and a
smile!
• Know the names of family members. Not ‘darling’, ‘dear’,
‘sweety’.
• Introduce yourself to families and let them know a little about
you!
• Listen and show genuine interest in their stories and feelings.
• Find out what is important to the resident & important to the
family.
• Let them know how much their ‘special’ knowledge and
experience of the resident is valued. Family want to know staff
know and care and see a unique individual.
La Trobe University
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Connecting with families to build trust, respect, empathy,
understanding
• Ask how family want to be involved. Offer opportunities.
Acknowledge and encourage their efforts to stay involved.
• Consistent messages. “Don’t staff talk to each other around
here!”
• Follow through!
• Be as honest as you can about what is possible, and let families
know how they might be able to help out.
• Boundaries? Are families wishes in the best interests of the
resident?

La Trobe University
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“…as she loved me into the world, I was
able to love her out of it”
(Sam Parker, 2016, family carer)

Thank you
Some resources for managers, staff and families:

http://qualitydementiacare.org.au/project/improving-staff-familyrelationships-for-people-with-dementia-living-in-residentialaged-care/
http://www.latrobe.edu.au/aipca/australian-centre-for-evidencebased-aged-care
m.bauer@latrobe.edu.au
latrobe.edu.au
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